
CHEMICAL-SPLASH  
PROTECTION (CP)  
CLOTHING FOR  
LABORATORIES

TECHNICAL BRIEF



PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE) 
FOR LABORATORY WORKERS — INCLUDING 
SAFETY GLASSES OR GOGGLES, GLOVES, 
BREATHING MASKS, AND LAB COATS —  
PLAYS AN IMPORTANT ROLE IN LAB SAFETY.

Lab coats have been used for decades, but they have typically been made from cotton or polyester/cotton 

blends, with the primary purpose of keeping foreign materials off the clothing under the coat. Two of the 

most common lab accidents involve chemicals and fire/explosions, and common lab coats don’t provide 

protection from either hazard. 

Flammable lab coats and regular clothing can and will make a dangerous situation far worse if they catch fire. 

Plus, they provide no protection from liquid chemical splash hazards. 

LABORATORY  SA FET Y



LABORATORY ACCIDENT CONTROL
Controlling laboratory accidents requires a multi-method approach. This chart shows some of the ways  
the chance of accidents can be reduced and the safety of lab workers can be improved. Although eliminating  
the cause or instituting engineering controls and safety procedure can play critical roles, having the proper  
PPE as a last line of defense is equally important.  

PPE IS THE  
LAST LINE  
OF DEFENSE!

   SAFETY PROGRAM HIERARCHY OF CONTROL

Safety programs start with establishing a culture of safety. The hierarchy continues with establishing 
engineering/technical solutions, followed by implementing safe work practices and procedures and,  
finally, by wearing the proper PPE as the last line of defense. However, PPE only works if it is worn  
properly and when needed.

CULTURE 
Attitudes, Beliefs, 

Understanding

ENGINEERING 
CONTROLS 

Technical Solutions  
to Make Equipment  

Safer

WORK  
PRACTICES 
Proper Tools, 

Proper Procedures

PPE



TYPICAL LABORATORY ACCIDENTS
There are many potential laboratory accidents, as shown on this chart. Dartmouth University  

lists fire and chemical-splash burn accidents as two of the most common. 

CHEMICAL REACTIONS

CHEMICAL HAZARDS

BIOLOGICAL HAZARDS

WASTE HANDLING/
DISPOSAL

FIRE/EXPLOSIVE 
HAZARDS

AIRBORNE HAZARDS

NANOPARTICLES & 
NANOMATERIALS

PHYSICAL & 
MECHANICAL HAZARDS

• Pure and mixtures

• Corrosives and flammables

• Pyrophorics

• Viruses, bacteria, animals

•  Plants and genetically 
modified organisms

• Particulates

• Gases and vapors

• Aerosols

• Heating and cooling devices

• Instrumentation

• Steam and pressure

• Moving equipment

The most common reported accidents involve fire, explosions, chemical and thermal burns, 
cuts, and absorption or inhalation of chemicals.



WHAT ABOUT CHEMICAL-SPLASH PROTECTION?
Inadvertent chemical-splash accidents are a common occurrence in many labs, and lab coats generally don’t provide 

adequate protection. Laboratories that don’t work with flammable and combustible liquids, but do have the potential 

for exposure to aqueous chemicals and mixtures (that can cause severe skin burn injuries), should use protective 

lab coats. There are second-layer options like rubberized aprons, disposable coats and sealed barrier suits that are 

chemical-splash protective. However, these options can be bulky and uncomfortable. They don’t breathe, restrict 

motion and are not always worn when needed — not to mention they can be expensive over time. Plus, there’s the 

human error factor. When the second layer is worn only as needed, it’s incumbent on the individual to run through  

a PPE thought process as illustrated below.

The challenge faced by safety management is the risk of human error. When tasks become so common and 

repetitive (without an incident) workers think, “Why bother this time? Nothing will happen to me.” There can be 

a tendency to skip putting on that second layer, leaving workers unprotected. Because the Workrite CP lab coat 

provides single-layer protection, the individual decision point is removed. 

Identify the hazard and the  
level of protection necessary

IDENTIFY

Stop what you are doing

STOP

Put on an extra layer of protection

PROTECT



NEW WORKRITE CP LAB COAT
This new fabric is made from polyester, with a proprietary finish designed to shed small amounts of liquid 

chemicals when they are dropped or splashed on the fabric. This finish prevents these chemicals from 

wicking through the fabric onto the wearer, thus reducing the potential for chemical burns. 

(Experiment comparing ShieldCSR to poly/cotton 
when exposed to a piranha solution (70% sulfuric 
acid/30% hydrogen peroxide). The solution pools on 
the ShieldCSR without penetration, while it quickly 
burns through the poly/cotton)

POLY/COTTON

MILLIKEN® SHIELDCSR™

NEW WORKRITE 
CP LAB COAT 
FEATURING MILLIKEN ® 
SHIELDCSR™! 
The types of liquids for which ShieldCSR is effective are 

water-borne chemicals and organic solvents with medium 

to high surface tension and high polarity. ShieldCSR fabric 

is not as effective with chemicals that have medium to low 

surface tension and low polarity. The user should check the 

properties of their liquids and test with ShieldCSR to be 

sure the fabric works properly.



The table below provides a list of chemicals (and chemical solutions) that have been tested using a modified AATCC 193 test 

method. Each liquid has been given a rating based on the visual representation of the interaction of the liquid with the surface 

of the fabric. The method uses an A-D rating scale to rate the interaction. An “A” rating corresponds to no interaction with the 

fabric while a “D” rating indicates complete wicking of the solvent across and through the fabric. Ratings “B” and “C”  

are intermediate designations. See the “AATCC 193 Visual Guide” for examples of each rating.

ShieldCSR™ fabric is effective against chemicals with “A” or “B” 

ratings but is not recommended for those with a “C” or “D” rating. 

The user should check the properties of the specific liquid hazard 

and test them against ShieldCSR to be sure the fabric works 

properly, as not all liquid solutions, variations of chemicals or 

concentrations have been tested.

MODIFIED AATCC 193  
TEST METHOD 

There are countless liquid chemicals and 

combinations thereof that could be tested  

and rated according to the above method.  

A finite list of challenge chemicals was  

selected including those from the ASTM F1001 

- 12 method. 

These challenge chemicals are designed to 

represent a broad range of chemical classes, 

hazards and physical characteristics and, 

although they have been tested, do not 

represent a complete list of chemicals that  

are used in a laboratory environment.  

These fabrics are innovative, inadvertent 

chemical splash resistant materials intended 

to be used in garments that supplement 

personal protective equipment. The materials 

are engineered to repel small quantities of a 

wide variety of liquids that may be splashed 

onto the garment, thus limiting the exposure 

to the wearer. This material is not intended for 

primary protection against large amounts of 

liquid chemicals, toxic or corrosive gases, and/

or chemical mixtures under pressure. As each 

customer's use of our product may be different, 

the information provided — including but 

not limited to recommendations, test results, 

samples, care/labeling/processing instructions 

and marketing advice — is given in good faith 

but without warranty and without accepting 

any responsibility or liability. 

For more information, visit workritecp.com.

The following ratings were recorded:
Milliken® ShieldCSR™ Milliken® ShieldCSR™

5.2 oz/yd2 7.9 oz/yd2

Corrosive Liquids 
Ethyl Acetate*

98% Sulfuric Acid* A A

37% Hydrochloric Acid A A

40% Hydrofluoric Acid A A

50% Sodium Hydroxide* A A

Strong Oxidizers 
and Corrosive 

Liquids

70% Nitric Acid A A

Piranha Solution B B

50% Hydrogen Peroxide A A

Polar Organic 
Solvents

Acetonitrile* A A

Carbon Disulfide* A A

Dimethylformamide* A A

DMSO A A

Nitrobenzene* A A

Tetrachloroethylene* B B

Methanol* A A

Ethanol A A

i-Propanol A A

Non-Polar  
Organic Solvents

n-Heptane D D

n-Hexane* D D

Acetone* D D

Dichloromethane* D D

Diethylamine* D D

Tetrahydrofuran* D D

Toluene* D D

Ethyl Acetate* D D

* The fabric ratings in the above chart represent fabric as produced (without laundering). Rated 
using modified AATCC 193 rating scale after 10 seconds of dwell time. Ratings may vary after 
multiple launderings.

Rating of the Degree of Wetting or Wicking 

A = None B = Slight C = Partial D = Complete 

AATCC 193 VISUAL RATING GUIDE



FOR WHAT LABORATORIES IS THE WORKRITE CP LAB COAT WELL SUITED?

Laboratories that have water-borne chemical hazards, without flammable or combustible liquids, will 

find this lab coat particularly beneficial. Water-borne chemistry can include: acids, bases, oxidizers and 

polar organic solvents. The types of labs working with chemical-splash hazards can include:

PHYSICS

LIFE SCIENCES

ENGINEERING

MEDICAL LABORATORIES

ShieldCSR™ is a trademark of Milliken.

THE WORKRITE CP LAB COAT PROVIDES MANY BENEFITS, INCLUDING:

BETTER PROTECTION THAN COMMON  
WHITE LAB COATS

REDUCES THE NEED FOR INDIVIDUAL  
CHEMICAL-SPLASH PPE DECISIONS –  

LESS ROOM FOR HUMAN ERROR

CAN OFTEN REPLACE A SECONDARY 
PROTECTION LAYER LIKE DISPOSABLE 

CHEMICAL  
SUITS AND SPLASH APRONS

CONTINUOUS ALL-DAY COMFORT –  
LIGHTWEIGHT AND BREATHABLE

BETTER STAIN RESISTANCE – SHOWS GOOD 
STAIN REPELLENCY FOR COLORANTS USED IN 

MEDICAL MARKERS AND LIFE SCIENCES

For questions regarding  
lab coats, please contact: 
 
Mark Saner 
FR Technical Manager
Bulwark Protection 
805-432-8438 
Mark_Saner@vfc.com

Our mission is to protect 
today’s workers by delivering 

trusted, innovative and 
market-leading, protective 

apparel solutions. 

Bulwark® is a brand of VF Imagwear, Inc. | 19163 

bulwarkcp.com


